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trade,   Waugh   (2008)   finds   that   the   calibrated   trade   costs   are   systematically 
asymmetric, with poor countries facing higher costs to export their goods relative to 











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Log distance .365 (.0144) .242 (.032) .418   (.015)
landlocked ­.203 (.0285) ­.154 (.0592) ­.186   (.0307)
Log value/weight ­.311 (.00362) ­.253 (.006) ­.381   (.00465)
Log gdp ­.0241 (.00376) ­.0165 (.0088) ­.0208   (.00383)
TI corruption index ­.0174  (.00258) ­.0502 (.0058) .0000573 
(.00266)
sea ­1.488 (.015)










R­squared      0.401 0.263 0.379
Root MSE       .792 .972 .684
3b    ladval ldist llckd lval/wgt  limports TI
Full sample Air only Sea only
Log distance .297 (.0126) .182 (.0258) .349   (.0136)
landlocked ­.174 (.0272) ­.269 (.0566) ­.199   (.0292)
Log value/weight ­.310 (.00359) ­.250 (.006) ­.381   (.00465)
Log total imports ­.0238 (.00304) ­.0189 (.0075) ­.379  (.00457)
TI corruption index ­.0167  (.00260) ­.0586 (.0060) .00339   (.00264)
sea ­1.467 (.0150)










R­squared      0.390 0.254 0.381








k l M Σ i  TI const ldi,A Bi  lVWi
k l M Σ i  TI const
03 .141** ­.075 ­.401*** ­.011 ­.003 ­3.185*** .
393***
.573 ­.388*** ­.056 ­.024 ­2.534
04 .
535***
­.484** ­.183* ­.004 ­.000 ­7.219*** ­.620 drop ­.160 .557** ­.441 ­5.229
05 .268 1.069 ­.401*** ­.014 .079* ­4.389* .243 ­.746 ­.266** ­.239 ­.061 2.236
07 .
240***
.228 ­.229*** ­.015 .039** ­4.139*** ­.254 ­1.057 .128 ­.061 ­.003 2.056
08 .
315***
­.577* ­.419*** ­.035** .035** ­4.353*** ­.100 drop .011 .111 ­.093 ­2.461
09 .
432***
­.236* ­.173*** ­.004 ­.002 ­6.386*** ­.048 1.049* ­.167 ­.006 ­.079 ­.334
10 .518** .501 ­.314*** .065 .090* ­8.753***
11 .
578***
­.254 ­.413*** ­.036 .067*** ­6.935***
12 .
402***
­.026 ­.323*** ­.013 ­.068 ­5.579*** .356** .246 ­.455*** ­.031 ­.048 ­2.905
13 .255 ­.654* ­.055 ­.063 .050 ­4.330** .
848***
.003 ­.715*** .033 .007 ­7.817***
14 ­.635* drop ­.404*** ­.035 ­.120*** 5.235
15 .221** ­.123 ­.254*** ­.036** .027 ­3.782*** .434* ­.464 ­.154 .036 ­.079 ­5.496*
16 .194** .091 ­.309*** .021 .014 ­4.649*** .509** ­.125 ­.471*** ­.126 .080 ­2.326
17 .
541***
.197 ­.263*** .002 ­.027 ­7.018*** .249 .414 ­.266* ­.189 .192* ­.277
18 .
654***
­.275 ­.164** .071** ­.052* ­9.738*** .495** ­.115 .323*** ­.004 ­.098* ­6.154***




­.209** ­.274*** ­.061*** ­.006 ­4.133*** ­.211 1.070* .100 .071 ­.003 ­1.646
21 .
436***
­.128 ­.351*** ­.061*** ­.016 ­4.807*** .314* .259 ­.087 .
140***
­.039 ­7.095***
23 .157 ­.077 ­.570*** ­.011 .051** ­3.845***
24 .336 ­.961** ­.088 ­.137** .039 ­3.189 .369 ­.552 ­.539*** ­.082 ­.034 ­.860
25 .215** ­.590 ­.390*** ­.022 ­.038 ­3.276*** .471 ­.865 .075 ­.119 .075 ­4.486
26 .330 drop ­.538*** .092* .005 ­7.300*** ­.663* .574 .105 ­.127 ­.211** 6.989
27 .239* .446 ­.305*** .047 ­.018 ­5.274*** ­.426 ­.612 ­.027 ­.008 .018 2.353
28 .
517***
.048 ­.416*** .015 .050*** ­7.521*** .123 ­.246 ­.144*** .001 .023 ­3.020*
29 .
501***
­.548*** ­.367*** .001 .026*** ­7.265*** .172* ­.107 ­.310*** .
068***
­.045** ­3.999***
31 .152 .558 ­.427*** .012 .004 ­3.680***
32 .
472***
­.285** ­.424*** ­.037* .038*** ­6.006*** .200* ­.217 ­.287*** ­.019 ­.025 ­2.077
33 .
385***
­.447*** ­.315*** ­.054*** ­.013 ­4.670*** .
288***
­.251 ­.323*** ­.004 ­.028 ­3.087***
34 .
348***
­.128 ­.181*** ­.041** ­.027* ­4.590*** .
419***
­.401 ­.134** .050 .014 ­6.526***
35 .
444***
.076 ­.370*** .017 ­.034 ­6.526*** .231 .431 ­.221*** ­.019 ­.026 ­2.673
38 .
337***
­.231* ­.541*** .006 .029** ­5.451*** .219 ­.111 ­.147*** .044 ­.020 ­4.331***
39 .
312***
.060 ­.284*** ­.045*** .003 ­4.266*** .
329***
.141 ­.156*** .056** ­.081*** ­5.022***
40 .
356***
­.010 ­.240*** .037 .016 ­6.657*** .119 ­.100 ­.162** .051 ­.130*** ­2.602
44 .421 drop ­.442** ­.080 .033 ­3.905
1747 .
397***
drop ­.451*** .078* .096*** ­8.007***
48 .
385***
­.213** ­.260*** ­.013 ­.028*** ­5.320*** .145 ­.256 ­.110*** .057** ­.059*** ­3.603***
51 .438** ­.282 ­.542*** ­.121*** .039 ­3.374 .656** ­.233 ­.216* .006 ­.068 ­6.479**
52 .162 ­.112 ­.327*** ­.045* .021 ­2.835* .484 .513 ­.036 .057 ­.208*** ­5.937*
53 ­1.118 1.375 ­.590*** .082 ­.110 7.186
54 .
420***
.121 ­.373*** ­.028 ­.010 ­5.311*** .319* ­.846*** ­.101 ­.083 ­.112*** ­1.523
55 .
293***
­.393* ­.306*** ­.045 ­.022 ­3.789*** .000 .737 ­.195* ­.034 ­.102* .444
56 .177 .016 ­.186*** .001 ­.009 ­4.124** .189 ­.371 ­.143** .005 ­.171*** ­2.000
60 .
371***
­.201 ­.155*** .047 .034 ­7.332*** .
530***
­.209 ­.380*** .015 ­.069** ­5.326***
68 .074 ­.245 ­.371*** ­.076 ­.041 ­0.602 .459* .413 ­.368*** ­.036 ­.116* ­3.138
69 .479 ­.219 ­.315*** .046 .002 ­7.625*
70 .379 ­.120 ­.484*** ­.067 ­.022 ­3.668* .192 ­.671 ­.239** .080 ­.093 ­4.086
71 .
856***
.148 ­.174*** .048 ­.091 ­10.937***
72 .
215***





­.423*** ­.330*** ­.029 ­.019 ­4.044*** .105 ­.322 ­.143*** .041 ­.071** ­2.820*
74 .
561***
­.238 ­.076* .050 .026 ­10.124*** .206 ­.284 ­.046 ­.026 ­.122*** ­2.191
75 .372 1.236** ­.156* .173 ­.028 ­10.980** ­.105 1.229** ­.098 .127 ­.172* ­3.038
76 .
324***
­.109 ­.124*** .026 ­.003 ­6.599*** .349* .680 ­.348*** ­.022 ­.029 ­3.300
81 .124 drop ­.420*** .063 .033 ­5.543* .374* ­.430 ­.300*** .015 ­.025 ­4.889**














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































94 Furniture;   bedding,   mattresses,   mattress   supports,   cushions   and   similar   stuffed 
furnishings; lamps and lighting fittings, not elsewhere specified or included; illuminated 
signs, illuminated name­plates and the like; prefabricated buildings. 
95 Toys, games and sports requisites; parts and accessories thereof. 
96 Miscellaneous manufactured articles. 
SECTION XXI WORKS OF ART, COLLECTORS' PIECES AND ANTIQUES 
97 Works of art, collectors' pieces and antiques. 
39